SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES WHILE ENJOYING A METS GAME AT CITI FIELD WITH FELLOW EMS MEMBERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS.

Monday

MAY 21 • 7:10PM

A portion of each ticket sold through the special online offer will benefit the National EMS Memorial Fund.

Group of 15 or more are welcomed on the Right Field Scoreboard with the group leader receiving a voucher for two tickets to another game! (subject to availability; blackout dates may apply)

BIG APPLE RESERVED: $28
PROMENADE RESERVED: $21
Coca-Cola Corner Package: $82*

*The $82 ticket includes unlimited beer that begins one hour prior to the scheduled first pitch until the bottom of the 7th inning as well as a voucher for burger & fries, hot dog & fries or two slices of Two Boots pizza. Tickets for this special food & beverage package are only available for pickup at one of our Ticket Kiosks on the day of the game. Vouchers will print out along with the game tickets.

For more information or to purchase tickets visit: mets.com/EMS

For further information or to bring out a group of 15 or more, please contact Nicole Annese at 718-559-3020 | nanese@nymets.com